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JSfirm.com Partners with SkyOp
______________________________________________________________________
Roanoke, Texas (May 7, 2019) - JSfirm.com, an aviation-only job website with resume database
access, is proud to partner with SkyOp LLC, an industry leader in drone training courseware.
With efforts to expand strategic Job Distribution Network partnerships, JSfirm.com hopes to
bring awareness to career opportunities within the rising UAV/UAS industry.
Heather Ottenberg, Career Services Advisor at JSfirm.com, said “SkyOp’s footprint within the
niche industry of sUAS is a large one that influences many. JSfirm.com is looking forward to
working with SkyOp to serve the expanding industry, as the UAV/UAS job openings show high
demand for certified drone pilots.”
Brian Pitre, Co-Founder and Chairman of SkyOp, said “We’re excited about our partnership with
JSfirm.com because it links our highly trained and FAA Part 107 certified drone pilots with the
rapidly growing number of sUAS jobs.”
To view the JSfirm.com job board on SkyOp, visit: https://www.skyop.com/jobs/

____________________________________________________________________
About SkyOp
Headquartered in Canandaigua, N.Y., SkyOp LLC develops industry leading drone training courseware,
licenses it to its partners and delivers it directly to end users, facilitating the safe, lawful and effective
adoption of drone technology. Its turnkey training solutions range from introductory hands-on drone
training to nationally recognized high school STEM curricula. In addition to hosting training courses,
SkyOp works with educational institutions, public safety organizations and businesses of all sizes to
develop custom training solutions that meet their unique needs.
About JSfirm.com
JSfirm.com continues to be the fastest-growing aviation job website with resume database access and
has exclusively served the aviation industry for over 20 years. It is a free service for job seekers and an
out-of-this-world place for aviation companies to advertise jobs and search resumes. For more
information, please visit www.jsfirm.com or call 724-547-6203.
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